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Virginia State Senator Addresses Madison Convocation
Hewitt Back From Year Abroad Harry F. Byrd Jr. Reviews Tour Of Press .
Speaking at the first semester convocation, held Wednesday September 29,
Senator Harry F. Byrd Jr., Winchester,
related the economic and political conditions which he found in Spain, Portugal, Italy, „and Yugoslavia during a
tour of Europe this summer. One of
the basic difficulties, he said, is the lack
of a strong public school system, for
illiteracy is high.
Senator Byrd stated that Spain and
Portugal are governed under a dictatorship, Italy is at present a democracy that
is undeterminable as to how much longer it will last, and Yugoslavia is a coun'ry under a communist dictatorship.
'Education is vital for the establishand maintenance of a democracy," Senator Byrd said, "and vital in teaching individuals to-iM.J: -fi^irv.'^rly in a democracy."

trip was taken to Wales, Stratfordon-Avon and Canterbury.
Between holidays, much was seen of
the theatre in London. Several times
Mrs. Hewitt went with school parties
to the "Old Vic" theatre to see Shakespearean plays, including, "Hamlet",
"Alls Well That Ends Well", "The
Tempest", "Anthony and Cleopatra",
"Twelfth Night", "Cariolanus" and
"King John".
They paid not more
than thirty cents for tickets.
At Stratford were seen "Troilus and
Cressida", and Othello.

Mrs. Hewitt's back and Madison's
got her.
Yes, after an interesting
year as an exchange teacher in England, Mrs. William Hewitt has returned to our campus.
Of course, she took advantage of
this opportunity to see many of the
things in Europe that most of us only
hear about. After arriving in London,
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt spent the first
ten days doing some exploring of that
fascinating city. Then, on to Edinburgh, Scotland for the famous Festival of Music and Drama. From here
they established themselves at Chingford Essex near Epping Forest, where
they rented a typical, small, suburban
house "full of fireplaces and not much
else" on Sky Peals Road.
Chingford County High, a grammar school for boys and girls from
ages eleven through nineteen, was
Mrs. Hewitt's stomping ground during her exchange professorship there
in England. At Chingford, she taught
three classes in English as well as
one in current affairs.
Three weeks for an Easter vacation
were spent in Italy exploring, Florence and Rome; and upon the end of
the school term on July 25, a short

"Pi Kap" Is Hostess
For State Day Meet
October 2nd brings with it Pi Kappa Sigma's State Day to be held on
Madison's campus with the girls of
Alpha Omicron chapter here playing
hostess. Represented will be Pi Kaps
from the Gamma Theta chapter at
Radford College, Alpha Tau chapter
at Wilson Teachers college in Washington, ' D. C„ and from the Alpha
Epsilon chapter at Longwood, College.
Alumnae chapters will send representatives from Richmond, the Virginia
Peninsula, and Washington, D. C.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m. morning activities are centered around the panel
discussion on rushing. Here Pi Kaps
from all over the state will give their
views and suggestions on what constitutes a good rush program, as well
as presenting problems which have ariscn in their respective sorority programs.'
After lunclieon in Senior Dining
Hall, featuring Mrs. Bernicc Varner
as speaker, the group will be divided
to be represented in each of the "Buzz
Sessions".
Topics will be discussed
as: officer training, financial aid, panhcllenic projects, inter-sorority relationships, how alumnae can support
activities, how alumnae groups are organized, and the pledge program.
Later, Mrs. Robert Terrill, district
president will speak on, "National and
What It Means to You."
A chuck-wagon dinner will be held
back campus at 5:30 p.m. to end the
day's activities.

Ever try to pick up an English accent5 The reverse happened when a
local theatrical group asked Mr. and
Mrs. Hewitt to help them with an
American accent for "The Glass
Menagerie". Also, Mrs. Hewitt was
quite delighted at seeing the famous
"Sakler's Wells" ballet, and
"even
better", Martha Graham in London.
One of the experiences which Mrs.
Hewitt relates, is that one of her little
boys asked her what she would like
most to take back to America. After
quite a bit of hesitation, for it was a
difficult*question, she replied, "London
itself."
She finds much of London's charm
in the back-out-of-the way corners,
which are only to be found by lots
of walking a,nd looking; in the many
parks;
and
the. more-than-enough
theatres that everyone can afford to
attend. Big stadiums and auditoriums
serve-very adequately the recreational
and cultural interests of the English
people.
Moreover, Mrs. Hewitt claims the
(Continued on Page 4)

Madison College students with Senator Harry F. Byrd Jr. who spoke at

He went on to explain that Spain is
the Madison convocation exercises Wednesday: (L. to R.) Miss Betty Kath- basically a poor country, having no
erine Madagan, Phyllis Ford Moulden, Sen. Byrd.
strong middle class, and the great poverty is shared by many. Up to the year
red t0
brou nt to
Lyceum Brings Ballet j
**
g
campus. Tins baiiet 1936, the government had been taken
program is a direct result of those over by communism but at the end of
This Monday night brings the first choices. Each semester two lyceum pro- the Civil War, 1936-1939, Generalissimo
of the lyceum programs for this season. grams are given for the pleasure and FYancisco Franco became the dictator of
Featured is the International Repertory enrichment of the students.
the country. Senator Byrd remarked that
Ballet Company.
Tickets for reserved seats are obtain- he particularly enjoyed his conversation
On the program's agenda are slated ed at the office of the Treasurer by with Franco, but upon questioning him,
four complete ballets. The curtain will showing your campus lyceum card. t'ne latter would offer no comment on
open at 8:00 p.m.
Joe McCarthy.
There is no extra charge.
Last year the student body voted on'"\
Since Franco doesn't believe in freeo
the kinds of entertainment they prefer- f
dom of the press, each newspaper reporter must have a certificate from the
All students who expect to gradugovernment in order to hold such an ocate in January or June are requested
cupation.
Futhermore. a government
to come to the Registrar's Ofhce becensor checks the newspaper before pubfore October 9 and fill in the applilishment.
cation blank for the degree or diploma.
Franco observed that he distrusted
Helen M. Frank
Marshall
Tito of Yugoslavia. Tito's
Registrar
break with Russian communism was
actually a personal break with Stalin, he
felt. Since Stalin's death, Yugoslavia
has resumed diplomatic relations with
Among the members of the Shenan- broken into two groups. Tidewater and Russia.
Spain and Portugal are both antidoah Club will be Miss Betty Hartman, Blue Ridge. Madison, as a member of
coach of the extramural team here; die the Blue Ridge Association will send communist, but one basic difference lies
most recent additions to the physical ed- players to the Intermountain Match at in the fact that Portugal, under Salazar,
ucational staff. Miss Leotus Morrison Sweelbriar on October 30 from which operates under a balanced budget.

IMPORTANT

Varsity Hockey Team Plays First Game Saturday
Tomorrow marks the opening of
Madison's extramural hockey season.
Madison will play host to the Shenandoah Club in one game at 1 :15. Mary
Ashton and Helene Sellner have been
chosen to captain the first and second
teams respectively. Madison's line up
will include nine of last year's players:
Jane Longanecker, Betty Harrelson,
Mary Lou Carroll, Mary Anna Hollomon, Anita Webb, Tish Quarlcs, Mary
Ashton, Carolyn l.egard, and Jan Bolen.
Other newly chosen members of the team
include Delores Matheny, Patty Bennett,
Betty Roberts, Qwenn Hockman and
Joan Beach.

and Marjorie Tate; and Mrs. Lewelleri
Hewitt, who has just returned from England where she coached a champion
hockey team, will add her skill and techniques to the club team.
This year's schedule is quite short due
to the need for picking a state team to
play the Irish Ladies touring team on
November 6 and the south east tournament, November 13-14. Last year the
Virginia Field Hockey Association was

Senator Byrd, in his comments on
the Blue Ridge teams will be chosen.
The following day the Tidewater and Italy stated that there were ten million
Blue Ridge Associations will meet to votes for communism in the last election.
The leadership of the communist party in
choose a Virginia Team.
Italy is very effective, perhaps the ablest
The remainder of the schedule is as
outside
of Russia itself and it is in
follows:
lorthern Italy that communism has its
October
9 Bridgewater
here strongest holds, the reasons for which
October 10 Westhampton
here are not clear. Southern Italy is poor in
October 23 Hollins
there comparison with the other section. MoreNovember 5 Longwood
there over, whether we continue or discontinue
our aid to Italy, it will have no effect on
communism there.
Yugoslavia's communism is complete
in that there is no private ownership,
everything being owned by the government. Rent and food are of reasonable
price but clothes are high. Only party
officials and people of high responsibility possess cars.

Senator Byrd said that the Europeans are more in fear of the United
State blundering into a war than of Russia starting one. This factor stimulates
neutralism in the European countries,
especially shown in FYance and England.
The Senator pointed out that Atlce had
just completed a trip to Red China where
he associated with those who only a
short while ago, were killing British and
American soldiers.
In concluding, he said, "The more one
sees t f the disastrous effects of socialism in Britain, dictatorship in Spain,
dictatorship and the withering blight of
communism in Yugoslavia, and communism's increasing menace in Italy, the more
Madison's extramural hockey first team which will pi ay the Shenandoah Club Saturday are pictured from left to one is determined to preserve and proright, sitting: Jane Longanecker, center halfback; Carolyn Legard, left halfback; Mary Anna Hollomon, right full- tect our American form of government
back; Delores Matheny, right halfback; Betty Harrelson, left wing; Anita Webb, left halfback. Standing: Patty and the American way of life."
Bennett, right inner; Betty Roberts, halfback; Tish Quarles, goalie; Mary Lou Carroll, left inner; Mary Ashton,
President G. Tyler Miller presided
left fullback; Gwenn Hockman, center forward; Jan Bolen, right wing; Joan Beach, right halfback.

(Continued on Page 3)
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At Hernando's it's "We were sent by Joe". Elsewhere it's "Meet
me in the Casbah" or was it the gaspipe ?
But here at Madison, what is the key word, the one word that
spells out that you are IN ? There can be only one word. It may vary
in the way it is said, but it all mounts up to "HI!" The handbook
says so.
The nicest part about Madison's password is the warmth displayed
here that doesn't put a premiun} on introductions first. You pass for the
first time on the Quad. So you've never even seen each other before.
Still the ready "hi" automatically eases the stares passed back and forth.
Later you may really meet one another in class and you can be so glad
you didn't walk by without a word because she is certainly a grand girl
and you wouldn't like to think you had ever passed her by. That is
Madison's charm.
If you don't believe me, look at a larger school (though this one is
growing so fast that may be hard to do) where no one speaks unless
Emily Post has given her nod of approval on their password. Imagine
getting up on a lovely October morning actually glad to be alive at this
time of day then have to waste time looking for someone you know to
even say "Hi, isn't this a swell morning?" Exaggerated? Perhaps,
but who knows? Why chance it? Let's just smile smuggly and say
"Hi, Hey, or Hello there" Madison style and have the whole world
smile back.
You have the password— Use it.
S.B.M.

<r:

My Word!

The Butler Did It - - -

The Password

Pi<m«(ind Editors
Never underestimate the power of cartoon characters. Right now,
Pogo, the possum and his swamp-lovin' friends have the editors of the
Providence Journal in a tizzy. Here's why:
One of Pogo's acquaintances is a wildcat named Simple J. Malarky.
He looks,and sometimes acts like Senator J. McCarthy. He has a
sidekick dressed like an Indian and named Charlie, who recently kicked
an acquaintance below the belt. Interestingly enough, it was said during the Army-McCarthy hearings that the below-the-belt technique was
taught to the senator by a chap named Indian Charlie.
The editors of the Journal decided Cartoonist Walt Keeley has
gone too far. Said the managing editor:
"We still intend to express our views on the editorial page, but we
vastly prefer to keep those views on that page. . .
We shall drop Pogo on any days when his McCarthy cast appears."
If editorializing against McCarthy in Pogo is verboten, must not
the same rule apply to the editorializing for the Air Force in Steve
Canyon, or for those "good old days" and against present tax rates in
Little Orphan Annie,-or for naval aviation in Buz Sawyer, or against
hucksters and about one hundred and one other types in Li'l Abner, or
for sportsmanship and international good will in Joe Palooka, or for
the medical profession in Rex Morgan, M.D., or for super-duper detective techniques in Dick Tracy?
Our idea is that Walt Kelly's Pogo, like Jonathan Swift's Gulliver's Travels, is a delightful combination of nonsense and shrewd political satire. May Kelly and his fellow cartoonists long continue to draw
cartoons for or against McCarthy, mother and the home, or any dar->
thing they please.
In sum, phooey on the stuffy old Providence Journal.
Taken from the Charlotte, N. C, News

7IJE BREEZE
Founded 1922

by B. J. Butler
All really thought provoking dis-I is down there.) Anyway, you pull in
cussions eventually lead to the ques- the straying limb and file it under
tion, "When you get in bed at night, your head. This establishes you in a
what do you do with your arms?" partial sitting position-and you begin
Some of the most intelligent people in to wonder if you're up or down. .
Detachable arms is the only answer.
the world have spent long sleepless
nights trying to figure out where to Complete comfort, no worries. Not
slash that extra arm that seems to be only would you not have to worry
about where to put the things, but it
always in the way.
Wouldn't it be a boon to have' de- would also cease the complete panic
tachable arms? When you hit the bed that strikes when you wake up in the
for the night you would have nothing middle of the night to find a strange
'more pressing to think of than—"my object lying on the bed with you.
assignments aren't done." This is a What is it? It's the arm that is comsleep provoking thought. However, as pletely numb because you've been
things are now, you go to bed and the asleep on it. An occurrence such as
first thing you think of is, "What is this might also lead you to wonder
You
that hard lumpy thing digging into the what happened to your arm.
small of my back?" After realizing can't seem to locate it as a definite
it's your right arm, you move it. This part of your body. If they were demove causes your hand to droop over tached, you could look over in the
the side of the bed. Soon it is throb- corner where you put them and find
bing, because the blood has rushed to peace of mind.
it. And, as if that weren't trouble
The only drawback to removable
enough, you begin to fabricate a per- arms is that after you got one off how
son under the bed who will snatch could you undo the other? But think
your droopy hand and jerk you under of it, automatic cranks for detaching
the bed too, (that's a morbid thought and attaching arms might become a
because you know how thick the dust million dollar industry.

by Smitty
My word! it's back to school again
with new sweaters, skirts, pocket
books, and student teaching shoes I
And, I can't omit the new faces. I
certainly hope you are "taken in" by
the friendly atmosphere here.
Great things are in store to start off
this year,as the best yet. Don't miss
the International Repertory Ballet
Company this Monday night as our
first lyceum program. This features
four complete ballets.
And don't forget next Wednesday's
assembly when Mrs. Luellin Hewitt,
our exchange teacher of last year, will
speak on her impression of the educational system of Great Britian.
Madison's "Stratford Players" this
week elected Edgar McConnel as president and Carol Lynn Russell as vicepres'ident.

Mary Sue Nelson is to be commended for her work in getting the "Y"
membership drive off to a booming
start. The silouetter program in last
Monday's assembly was excellent. , •
As for
assemblies, convocation
was certainly a big event for each of
us with Senator Byrd as our speaker.
W Cr :
We may be little but we surely can
produce big things!
Speaking of producing, Mrs. Ernie
This is the story of my roommate.
by Skip Michael
Wright knight is now the mother of
I shall not want another like her.
Gee, hasn't this been some week on a bouncing baby boy of 7 lbs. ConShe maketh me to lie down at 10:15
the campus? All the hustle and bus- gratulations Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
every night.
tle of getting used to the routine has Knight.
She leadeth me into the paths of anger, been some job. But, isn't it swell to
I think our "baby" class will really
For she talketh when I want to sleep. be in college? So nice to see everygo places. That Freshmen talent show
Yea, though 1 do my share of the
one back looking so cheerful and was only terrific. "Hats off" to those
work;
eager.
who participated.
I fear no cleanliness, for thou art with
Men, there will be a fraternity meetAs for faculty bits, Dr. Percy H.
me.
ing of all members on Monday night
Warren,
dean of Madison College, reThy pencils and thy bobby pins, they
at 7:30. Please come to the "Y" Room
cently returned from Gainesville, Floricomfort me.
and please be prompt. Frank Mason
But thou preparcst thyself a table with asks that all members be present as da where, for ten days, he took part
in the first regional work conference
my cheese and crackers.
there is much organizing to be done
on
the problems of biology teaching.
Thou anointest thy. face with my oil
and your opinions and comments are
Dr.
S. J. Turillc will attend the Inand my cup runneth over.
needed.
ternational Convention in Toronto,
Surely if thou followeth me all the
Congratulations to all the new memCanada, of the United Lutheran
days until I get my degree,
bers of the orchestra. We at The
Church as one of the five delegates
f will dwell in the house of the
Breeze know that you will add much
chosen
to represent Virginia and
mentally ill forever.
to our college orchestra. CongratulaTennessee Lutherans.
tions are also to be tendered to ill
Madison College was represented at
those who were married, pinned or
the
Marshall - Wythe - Blackstone
engaged during the summer. From
ceremonies
which were held at Wilsome of the names I see on the list,
some men were very lucky during the liam and Mary on Saturday, Septemsummer. We know that these rings, ber 25, by Dean Warren.
from "Rettie"
Madison's first extramural hockey
So that you may catch up on the pins and mates will add much to your
college
life.
game
is slated for this Saturday in the
news of Rettie Warrni, our foreign
field
behind
Johnston dormitory. Let's
Free
passes
start
this
week
for
the
student, we bring you these excerpts
have
a
real
cheering squad to shove
men
students.
Free
passes
to
the
from one of her letters home.
them
on
to
victory.
Anything has to
State Theater go to Jim Finigan and
have
support
to
stand
— so does a
Dale Long. Free passes to the VirDear Folks,
team.
Any resemblance this scratching has ginia Theater go to Doug Soyars and
It's quitting time — but, as in the
to writing is purely coincidental. This Hollis Showalter. Each male student
movie
last Saturday, "The Beginning",
will
receive
at
least
one
free
pass
to
ship is rocking like a canoe. Everyyou'll
hear
frbm me again—oh woe!
where you go the chairs and tables the movies this year so be sure to
o
are all piled up in one corner, and check this column for your name.
the passengers are busily downing When your name appears in this coldramimine (seasick pills), including umn just show the column to the doorman at the theater under which your
myself.
Despite the several Hurricanes which
There are only about 50 Americans name appears and walk in to a free occurred this summer, cupid's arrow
aboard, if that many, and the total show.- Have Fun !!J
seems to have hit straight and true.
Seen Around The Campus — Freshnumber of boys is at least 4 times that
Here's evidence.
of the girls There is only one Brit- men eagerly registering Smitty desVernelle Stinnette was .married to
isher aboard__.-.His standard reply perately working on "MY WORD". Leon Litton of V. P. I. and Rox>nm#
when he doesn't know the answer to Whatta gal!!!—Stratford Players try- Rogers became the bride of Lt. John
something is, "Haven't the foggiest." ing to select their fall play Wilson
C. Thompson of Columbia, S. C. Now
The entire crew is German—in fact Dome whirling around with happiness
printing Mrs. before her name is Gwen
everything about the ship is German. because the students are back Men Clark McCormick.
At every turn on the ship there is a students having a big time at the anLucky receivers of diamonds were
fire extinguisher with directions in nual Y. M. C.'A. smoker—Tea Room Ruth Goewey engaged to William
German. On every door are directions cluttered with studentstrying to snitch
Hassc of Schcnectady, New York;
for putting on your life jackets—direc- a little coffee before that first period
Sue Huffman to Dave Richie of Hartions in German, that is Even the class—Seniors who are glad to be risonburg; Emma Jean Gray to Lt.
"Johns" have frei instead' of empty Seniors at last—Doc's crowded with
John
Edwards Jr.,
Portsmouth;
that last minute rush.
when no one is in them.
Frances
Alls
to
Reed
St.
Clair;
Marty
That's a-plenty for this week. Until
My ukc is the one and only on board
Hewins
to
Charles
Parker;
Ginny
and you'd think it was made of gold the next time let's close with this
Wiltshire
to
Pat
Logan
of
Harrison—There was a variety show Saturday thought for all you gals. "Love starts burg; Jean Gray to Hollis Showalter
night and 8 Americans, including my- when she sinks in your arms and ends
of Harrisonburg; and Joan Wedel to
self, sang a few supposedly American with her arms in the sink." Bye now.
Olin Hentz of Washington and Lee
songs with the uke. We sang "CrowdUniversity.
ed Hole," "I'm Going to Leave Ole
Having passed from the safety pin
Texas Now," and "In the Bosom of
Listen girls and listen "guys",
to the bobby pin stage *we now have
Abraham."
Beginning next week in the Breeze
several who are entering the fraternity
Saturday at noon all of the French
For you wc have a nice surprise— pin stage. Dianne Hunter was pinned
students paraded into the dining hall
A corner of our very own!
to Wah Ashbaugh of Cornell Univerdressed to the gills and singing at
It may seem a tight squeeze,
sity; Anna Blftsom to Charles Quinn
the top of their lungs 1 learned that
Nevertheless be on the look
of Langley Air Force Base; Helene
the 18th was the 69th birthday of the
For nothing less than the
Sellncr to William Shultz of Wagner
President of France. We all drank
SCRIBBLERS' NQOK ! I
College; and Liddy Cullen to Luke
(Continued on Page 4)
Daniels of the University of Maryland.

h
" ' '
To My Roommate
Ship's Sfcoop
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Flaming Flicfe - Madison Plans
The saying among those gentlemen
Visitation In
who earn their living by making motion pictures is, "If it's a Hitchcock
film it's got to be good." The suspense- State High Schools
master's latest film, "Rear Window,"
is not only good, it's great. A Paramount picture in color by Technicolor,
"Rear Window" stars James Stewart
and co-stars Grace Kelly, Wendell
Corey and Thelma Ritter with Raymond Burr and it is due to open at
the Virginia Theatre Saturday, October 2.
Set against the colorful and exciting
background of New York's famous
Greenwich Village, the thrill-filled film
concerns Jimmy Stewart as a photographer who is confined to his apartment due to a broken leg from a recent assignment. Throughout the entire picture he is confined to his wheel
chair which is placed near^ the rear
window of his apartment. From this
vantage point and with little else to
do he gazes idly at the neighboring
apartments and their diverse occupants.
It is then, with heart-throbbing
abruptness, that Mr. Stewart becomes
a witness to what he believes to be a
murder. H« '- •netlvitlf"'" ^a«k of
convincing first, his career-girl fiancee,
lovely Grace Kelly, his war-time buddy, now, a detective, Wendell Corey
and the insurance nurse, Thelma Ritter, that what he thought he saw actually was.
A neat, tightly knit idea, indeed,
and under the expert hands of Alfred
Hitchcock, "Rear Window" emerges
as what advance audiences acclaim to
be the most suspense ful film ever
flashed on a motion picture screen.
Mr. Hitchcock has utilized his settings
to their utmost by pinpointing the
placid every day existences of the
neighbors, who do not know that some
grotesque deed has been perpetrated
in their midst.
It is these neighbors who afford
some interesting sidelights to the film.
While Stewart is not gazing into the
apartment in which he believes a murder has been committed he has his
eyes on the other apartment dwellers.
There are such oddly assorted characters as Miss Torso, the Composer,
the couple on the fire escape, Miss
Lonely Hearts, and the Newlyweds.
Mr. Hitchcock probes these people's
actions and the result is often humorous, often tragic. It is always exciting.
Written for the screen by John
Michael Hayes, "Rear Window" marks
another film success for the acknowledged master of suspense, Alfred
Hitchcock. It is a picture that will
be met with rare excitement, and it
will be at the Virginia through Friday,
October 8.

Complimentary copies of the first
issue of the Madison College newspaper, The Breeze, have been mailed
to all of the high schools in Virginia.
Also, one hundred twenty-five copies
of the Madison College annual, The
Schoolma'am, have been sent to various high school libraries in the state.
These publications were addressed and
mailed from the Director of Student
Personnel's office. The purposes of
this undertaking are: to acquaint the
high school students, their parents
and their teachers with the fine program of work being done at Madison
College and also to interest students
in coming to Madison in the future.
A program of high school visitation
will begin shortly by various members
of the college staff who make up the
high School visitation committee. This
committee is headed up by William J.
DeLong, Director of Student Personnel Services. The other members of
the committee are: Deans Percy Warren, Ruth Wilkins, Dorothy Garber,
Miss Mary Beyrer, Mr. Joe Kraus,
Mr. Ralph Lahaie, Mr. Tom Leigh,
Mv. Edgar Anderson, Dr. Raymond
Dingledine, Dr. Melvin Pittman, Dr.
Fmmprt Tlrpnhprrv MY Alfred Eagle,

Tryonts

SEND IT IN AND

Hill".

A

Send the Breeze Home

DANCING
DATEABLE
DARLINGS
Date-Book Shoes
For Gay Times

WILLIAMS SHOE STORE

Mf«

Want to pick up $25? Make
Droodle and send it in. It's e*
If you want to find out jui
is, ask Roger Price, creator
"Very!" Price says. Better yet,
yourself, like the ones shown here.
Droodle anything you like. And send in
as many as you want. If we select yours,
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plenty—and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 .awards.
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece
of paper, and send them with your descriptive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,
address, college and class are included.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky / s
—the cigarette that tastes better because
it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "Ifs
Toasted" to taste better.
DROODLES, Copyright, 1953, by Roger Prio»

EATON'S
Stationery

"Good-Night, Sweetheart") was sung
by Ella Sue Kiracofe, Joyce Casteen
and Joan Watson with Avis Mackey
at the piano.

a lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

Opposite Madison College

NEW FALL
SHIPMENT
OF

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater

(Continued from Page 1)
at the Convocation and introduced other
distinguished guests who accepted invitations.
They were Senator George S.
Aldhizer, II, Harrisonburg; Senator J.
C. Carpenter, Clifton Forge; Hon. Lawrence H. Hoover, Harrisonburg;
Hon. Charles W. Wampler, Jr.
Harrisonburg; Hon. Felix E. Edmunds,
Waynesboro; Hon. V. S. Schaffer,
Maurertown; Hon. Baldwin G. Locher,
Glasgow; Hon. J. H. Bradford, Richmond; Hon. Fred Q. Saunders, Richmond; Hon. G. Fred Switzer, Harrisonbuig.

STUDENTS!

MAN PLAYING TROMBONi
IN TELEPHONE 100111
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Frosh Give T. V. Skit Va. Senator

Saturday, October-2—
Our freshmen class got off to a
"Y" goes to college camp for week"bouncing" start with their traditional
end
talent show last week.
9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.—Pi Kappa Sigma
Just as in a typical T. V. talent
State Day
show,
the mistress of ceremonies, Judy
2:00 p.m.—Hockey Game—Madison
Freeman,
called in talent scouts (our
vs Shenandoah Club
major
officers
on campus) who, in
7:00 p.m.—Singspiration
turn,
introduced
the performers.
7:30 p.m.—Movie, "The Actress"
"Kiss Me" was sung by Nancy
Monday, October A—
Wheatley;
Jane Painter rendered a
8:00-9:30 p.m.—Red Cross WaterS
trumpet
solo
"Narcissus"; Jo Ann
Safety Instructor's Course
8:00-9:00 p.m.—Lyceum
Program, Hughes sang "Ebbtide" and "My
The International Repertory, Wil- Hero" was done by Helen Eastman.
Eddy Browles and Betty Sherry then
son Auditorium
sang "Ma, He's Making Eyes at Me";
Tuesday, October 5—
Junior Class meeting—Wilson Audi- "You'll Never Walk Alone" was sung
by Ann Stinson and Phyllis Winder
torium
rendered "Can't Help Loving Dat
Wednesday, October 6—
7:00-8:00 p.m.—Cotillion Club meet- Man of Mine". "If I Could Be With
You" was sung by Helen Hayman;
ing, Logan Recreation Room
8:15 p.m.—Rockingham Community a skit "Sob Story" was given by Sue
Blarifcenship, Bertie Sue Martin, Ann
Concert, Wilson Auditorium
Hartman, Rosemary Kinney, Betty
Jean Monger, Frances Crockett, Charlotte Yost, Jean Garman and Betty
May Neal as pianist. Lastly, "GoodBobby Freemon
Njght, Suitemate" (to the tune of
Jean Gray
Wilma Hoagland
Cathleen McKessor
Noel Cassidy
^
Joy Price
Dianne Hunter
Jean White

Stratford tryouts are Tuesday, 8:30
p.m. for Freshmen and upper classmen for the year. Especially men
needed.

BEGIN THE NEW
SCHOOL YEAR
BY EATING
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SHIP ARRIVING TOO LATE
TO SAVE DROWNING WITCH

©A.T. Co. PRODUCT OF

IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER Or CIGARETTES
■•»

IN
—1

FLASH!

FALL COLORS
GREEN

YELLOW

PRICKETT'S
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LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Madison College, Friday, October 1, 1954
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Sport Specs
Hey, everybody! Have you heard about the new system set up for
intramural hockey? The first four days of intramurals have been used
for practice sessions. After the teams are chosen, each team will select
a captain and a manager. These will meet to arrange matches with
each ot the other teams. There will be no dorm teams but each team
will play as a club team, selecting a name, and if this system is supported, each player will remain on the same team all four years of college.
Extramural players will coach the teams and officiate the games. At
the end of the season there will be a tournament and in a final play day
an All College team will be chosen. This .team will play the extramural
team for a final wind up of hockey for 1954. Come on out
even if
you don't know how to play you can have a lot of fun!! Don't forget.
Last Saturday the freshman and junior physical education majors
loaded in to the old college bus and went merrily singing on their way
to college camp for a Mercury Club sponsored picnic. Right in season, touch football was the order of the day. Jackie Albrit's black eye
was the only casualty. She seems to be trying to,compete with Miss
Hartman who always comes back from hockey camp with a shiner.
Eating down by the river proved to be great fun and everybody stuffed
and stuffed. The big question was "Who stole the shoes?" They must
have been full of energy to have walked down the path by themselves.
Intramural tennis began today and will continue until October 30.
If you didn't get out to the courts today, you can still grab your racquet
and come on out Mond?;— There will be instruction and graded tournaments scTthat eaxii ycioulft win play someone of approximately, her'own
skill. Tentative schedules have been planned for Monday and Friday
at 4:30. Plans are being made for matches with other colleges by Mary
Ashton, sports leader, and Miss Tate, tennis coordinator. Anyone for
tennis!! ?
Don't forget the hockey game tomorrow at 1:15 p.m. The Madison extramural team will play The Shenandoah Club. Let's all support
our team.

Cheerio —
(Continued from Page 2)
a water toast to him and stood while
the French students sang their million and one natipnal songs.
Every afternoon at 3:30 there is a
discussion of some sort which proves
most worth while. I usually go to
them after tea which is at 3:00 and
which is getting rapidly a habit with
me—Except for the pickled herring,
which I have been told is a typical
English dish, the food is fine.
It's feally embarrassing when even
the French and the Germans begin
to tease about my southern accent.
Actually it is quite amusing how many
of them will say 'You are from the
South' after I say something.
Since Friday we have been advancing our watches an hour every day.
I'm losing more good sleep this way.
We have a newspaper that comes
out everyday. Just has odds and
ends, the world news, a few jokes, peoples opinions about different things,
the day's schedule and most anything
else that's handy.

FilmSocietyReveals Visitation
Continued from Page 3
Semester's Program committee is planning a similar

Madison's Film Society will again
this year present some unusual and
provocati've films to divert you-all from
your studies. Emphasis will be placed
on obtaining foreign films but for you
"homebodies" there will be some distinctive American films, too.
During the 1954-55 season, eight
films will be shown, four in the first
semester and four in the second semester. For the first semester, the
dates will be October 25, November 8,
December 13, and January 10. All
films will begin at 8:15 P.M.
On Monday and Tuesday, October
11 and 12, tickets for the entire season or for the semester may be purchased in the P. O. lobby. For .only
$1.50 (imagine!) you can buy a season ticket (that's less than 19c per
movie) and for $1.00 'they' will let
you see a semester's attractions. Hours
for the sale of tickets are 8 A.M.-4:30
P.M.
v
*
One more special treat: Holders of
Cheerio and pip pip.
M.F.S. tickets will be admitted for
Love,
only 40c to certain art films to be
Rettie
shown at State Theatre.
Tickets for townspeople and others
who were unable to buy them in the
Miss Ann Hardesty has been in- P. O. lobby may be purchased in the
formed that she is Virginia's recipient half hour before the. showing n( «-\«
of a Delta Kappa Gamma schola
awarded each year to a woman te
in each state. Delta Kappa GJ
is a national honor society for w
teachers.
Miss Hardesty's ten
plans are to take a leave of abi
next year and do graduate worl
yond a masters degree.

Hardesiy Gets Award

goal
for this year.
If you should have a friend or relative in high school who might be interested in coming to Madison College
in the future, it would greatly be appreciated if you would volunteer the
information to the office of the Director of Student Personnel Services.
Madison College has substantial scholarship assistance available for qualified
students and an early application is
certainly advantageous.
If you are interested, you may also
inquire at the Director of Student Personnel Office as to the schedule of
visits to your high school.
o

Free Passes to the
State Theater
Jeanie Asble
Betty Fentress
Nancy Gardner
Kathy Sprague
Martha Miller
Joy Turner
Barbara Taylor
Gail Rinker

AllStudentsEligible Hewitt Back
(Continued from Page 1)
For Poetry Contest atmosphere of a series of villages
All college students are cordially invited to submit original verse to be
considered for possible publication in
the Annual Anthology of College
Poetry.
This is the Twelfth Annual College
Competition.
The recognition afforded by publication will reflect definite credit on the
author, as well as your school. Over
a hundred thousand manuscripts have
been submitted to the National Poetry
Association in the past 10 years. Of
these, about 4,000 have been accept
for publication.
Rules are simple — as follows:
Manuscripts must be typed
written in ink on one side oi
sheet Student's home addrt
name of College and College^
dress must appear on each mai
script.
Students may submit as many rr,
•as is desired. Theme and form n
be in accordance with the wish of
student contributor. In order to g
as many students as possible an
portunity for recognition and beca'
of space limitations — shorter efforts
are preferred.
CLOSING DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS —NOV.
5.
Cordially yours,
Dennis Hartman, Secretary
National Poetry Association
3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles 34, California

rather than that of the excitement of
a large city will better "explain" London.
Her curiosity was aroused in discovering such names as: Rotten Row,
Petticoat Lane, Marylebone Road,
Wormwood Scrubs, (the location of
one of London's prisons), Upper and
Lower Tooting (one of the villages of
London), and World's End Station.
Mrs. Hewitt will give her impressions of the educational system of
Great Britian in the Wednesday As-

NOW
IN PROGRESS
OUR
27th Anniversary Sale
Buy Jewelry and Save
Half or More.

HEFNER'S
in the State Theatre
Building

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop
COLLEGE STATIONERY

Madison Seal Costume
Jewelry and
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SHOWING
The most
UNUSUAL
and
INTIMATE
Journey into Human
Emotions Ever Filmed!
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Adventure!
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Finest Football Picture This Year

MAKERS OF RUBBER STAMPS,

"CRAZYLEGS HIRSrT

19 W. Frederick St.—Dial 5-9312
STAUNTON, VA.
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KELLY-COREY-RnrER
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PRINTERS

WENDELL

Plus Hit No. 2

Van Heflin "TANGANYIKA"

STARTS SUNDAY
ANNOUNCING

LUSTY, ROUSING GIRL-STEALING MUSICAL!

THE NEW
DAIRY-RITE RESTAURANT

IEMASCOPE

Open Friday For
FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

HOURS:

AND SHORT ORDERS

9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

OPEN

Ft* Seven-

SOON!

Our New Air-Conditioned
Dining Room

SHOP AND SAVE

'At The Sign of The Big Yellow Pencil'

Service
Stationers, Inc.
3

with JEFF RICHARDS • RUSS TAMBLYN • TOMMY RALL

"

'

South Main at Bruce Street

